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System Design
Tassal initially trialled a single prototype Waste Capture System (WCS) to test that the
concept was fit for purpose and several design inadequacies were identified through the
initial prototype.
The inadequacies were addressed and Tassal subsequently installed three trial WCS’s to
gather further key information which has enabled the efficacy of the WCS’s to be
measured. Existing in-house expertise on liner construction and deployment from fresh
water bathing operations, together with recirculating aquaculture system (RAS) waste
management expertise were utilised and adapted to aid in further development of the
WCS.
The liners have been constructed using 900 gsm PVC material, this is the same material
that Tassal use for fresh water bathing liners. Tassal has decades of experience in trialling
different materials for fresh water liners, using the same modern day materials and
construction methodology for the waste capture liners provides a high level of confidence
for durability. Tassal’s fresh water bathing liners are subject to the weather elements at
the surface together with operational stressors such as towing and lifting with machinery,
the waste capture liners will not be exposed to the equivalent operational or environmental
stressors but have been constructed with the same materials and methodology to ensure
an appropriate level of robustness and risk mitigation for the project. Engineering design
drawings of the liner can be seen in Appendix 1 of Tassal’s WCS EMP.
Design changes were made between version 1 of the WCS and version 2 of the WCS.
Design improvements were focused on reducing any negative impacts to the structure of
the net, improving the sump design for maximum solids extraction and refining pumping
arrangements.
The first prototype of the WCS liner was found to be pulling the fish net side walls towards
the center of the fish net base, this was resulting in slack in the net side walls that could
pose a risk of increased seal interactions with stock. The liner diameter was subsequently
increased by 1 meter which then created a direct downwards pull on the net sidewalls and
no slackening of the net.
The first prototype of the WCS liner was also found to be funneling waste to the central
sump point at a rate slower than desired. Tassal subsequently increased the depth of the
liner by 3 meters, and thus the scope of fall to the central sump point which enabled the
waste to funnel to the central sump point at a faster rate.
A High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) solid liner sump has been designed and built to be
secured in the bottom of the conical liner. The solid construction of the sump allows for
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attachment of a 150kg weight to hold the liner in position, together with an attachment
point for the extraction hose. The sump design also consists of a sparger point where an
air hose can be attached, this design inclusion enables high pressure air to be injected to
the base of the sump to clear any blockages should they occur. The extraction hose is 3
inches in diameter and constructed from a durable, reinforced material. The hose is
attached to the sump with a 3 inch camlock fitting and includes split pins on the latches
to avoid the fitting coming undone. The hose is tethered to the outer side of the liner on
an angle to avoid kinking and then secured to the fish pen at the surface. An engineering
drawing detailing the design of the waste capture sump is shown in appendix 2 of Tassal’s
WCS EMP.
The central sump (collection point) is weighted with 150kg net weights to prevent
movement of the capture liner by current and turbulence. The section of water where
waste capture devices are to be placed is known to have very low water movement
compared to surface layers <45cm/sec. Tassal divers inspected a liner in adverse
conditions (30+ knots NW wind), minimal movement of the liner was observed despite
rough surface conditions.
Upon inspection by divers of the first prototype of the WCS sump, fish waste was observed
leaking from where the sump seals to the liner. Tassal subsequently increased the
diameter of the top of the sump to a dimension greater than the diameter of the cross
section of the liner where it is secured. This design change produced a tight seal around
the liner and eliminated a leakage of fish waste. Heavy duty straps were also secured
around the lower section of the sump and liner to further mitigate the potential for any
fish waste to leak from the liner.
To aid in the ability to extract a higher solids content of waste from the WCS, Tassal
improved the design of the WCS sump between prototype 1 and prototype 2. An inverted
cone was added to the top section of the sump which eliminates the ability for waste to
settle in the direct central section of the sump. This design change has eliminated any
potential ratoling through the pump having to pull waste from the outer sections of the
sump rather than pulling waste through the central section.
Tassal engaged a third-party engineering firm to model the increased stressors on the
cage mooring system as a result of installing WCS. The modelling suggests that the
installation of WCS across the cage mooring systems will pose no risk to the structural
integrity of the mooring systems. The full engineering report is shown in Appendix 3 of
Tassal’s WCS EMP.
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Extraction Results, Sampling Methodology and Calculations
Analysis of feed volumes, dry captured particles and theoretical values on Salmon faecal
output has shown the WCS to be successful.
Modern literature states that solid dry particle faecal excrement from Atlantic Salmon is
equivalent to 12% of total feed fed. Literature also suggests that uneaten feed wastage is
in the range of 1% to 5%, Tassal have conducted measurements of captured feed from
the WCS which confirmed an average of 1% of feed fed was not being consumed by the
Salmon. A reference list can be seen in Tassal’s WCS EMP.
The combination of 12% of feed fed becoming dry solid particulate faecal waste and 1%
of feed fed not being consumed by the salmon results in 13% of feed fed becoming dry
solid particulate waste.
Although it is known through published literature that 13% of feed becomes solid
particulate waste, it is not known how much of the 13% solid waste is settleable solid
particles. Tassal hopes to ascertain through further research using sediment traps in
conjunction with the WCS the total deposition of settleable solids in relation to feed input.
A typical salmon diet was initially fed to the salmon subject to the WCS trial. Although
waste was successfully captured using a typical salmon diet, Tassal have found that
through the use of a faecal binder additive to the fish food, 71% of theoretical waste
produced by the biomass being grown with a WCS can be captured and extracted.
Tassal has in-house expertise in RAS (recirculating aquaculture system) technology and
associated waste capture, management and disposal, as such Tassal was aware of the
benefits of diets designed specifically for these systems to improve waste capture and
removal.
Tassal consulted with our feed supplier to source a diet that improved waste management
by altering the faecal composition to allow for greater mechanical separation and capture
efficiency.
The additive which is I.P. protected, has been tested internationally and has a record of
success. Our trial has shown this diet to be highly effective and has had a positive impact
on our waste capture efficacy. References can be supplied on request under commercial
in confidence conditions.
Tassal are implementing WCS’s on 150% of the biomass in excess of 3640t resulting in
more solid waste being captured than actually produced by the biomass in excess of 3640t.
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The initial sampling of waste from the trial was focusing on determining the composition
of the waste and thus the sampling technique is not indicative of the total suspended solids
(TSS). The initial sample was taken as a small sub sample from a small amount of waste
extracted whilst the liner and sump design inadequacies were in the process of being
rectified. Because the only TSS lab results available for mass analysis during this period
was 0.2%, this is what has been reflected in Table 1. Although a distinct increase was
observed in both waste volume and consistency when the feed diet was changed to include
a binder additive, from visual comparison between waste with and without a binder
additive, it is highly unlikely that the waste composition experienced such a drastic
improvement and is more likely due to sampling bias in the first sample.
The second sampling taken from the WCS was taken after a binding product had been
included in the diet fed to the salmon. This sub sample was taken from a homogenised
1000 litre bulk sample extracted from a WCS on Gordon 17/A. Lab results showed that
TSS was in the range of 2%-5.9%. Due to TSS only being able to be accurately measured
up to 2% but results indicating closer to 6%, Tassal have assumed 3% TSS. As Stated,
the sub sample was taken from a bulk sample of 1000L, extraction amounts often exceed
1000L and thus a more accurate sub sample will be achieved by all waste being extracted
into a single container and agitated before a sub sample is taken.
Tassal will conduct one more sample for TSS using sub samples of total homogenised
extraction amounts to further understand the TSS range being extracted. If there are any
material changes to the volume of waste in relation to feed fed or changes in consistency
or colour of the waste, Tassal will investigate the integrity of the WCS together with reanalysing the waste composition.
A real time monitoring probe is being used to measure water quality parameters during
the waste extraction process. The monitoring probe is deployed down-current during waste
extraction and profiled through the water column to detect any potential pluming caused
by the extraction. Tassal have been using this process throughout the trial stage of the
WCS and have not detected any significant change to background levels whilst the
extraction process is occurring. All data from this probe is collected and electronically
stored, results from the probe were shared with EPA representatives during a project
briefing on 16 June 2017.
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Disposal
All waste removed from the WCS’s is currently being disposed of at an approved WWTP,
no waste is discharged back into MH.
Tassal have entered into a commercial arrangement to temporarily dispose of waste
(mixed liquid and solids) at a permitted facility in George Town. This facility has a current
Trade Waste Agreement (TWA) to dispose of this waste.
One 17,000 litre load of waste was delivered to this facility during this trial on 20 June
2017.
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Waste Capture System number

1

Installation date

6-Jun-17

Installation location – Lease/position number
Feed amount
Waste
Waste extraction Feed diet type –
(kg) input before extraction date volume (Litres)
Regular or faecal
waste extraction
binder additive

Gordon/17A
Average total
suspended solids
(based off laboratory
analysis)

Assumed solid waste
output as a result of
feed input (kg) - 13% of
feed

Captured waste % captured vs
(kg) =
% produced
TSS/extraction
volume

0

7-Jun-17

250 Regular

0.20%

0

0.5

NA

1431

12-Jun-17

1600 Regular

0.20%

186.03

3.2

2%

1070

14-Jun-17

1400 Regular

0.20%

139.1

2.8

2%

576

16-Jun-17

3500 Regular

0.20%

74.88

7

9%

360

17-Jun-17

1500 Regular

0.20%

46.8

3

6%

403

18-Jun-17

2000 Regular

0.20%

52.39

4

8%

499.2

20.5

4%

719

20-Jun-17

G17A Total Amounts With Regular Feed
1800 Binder
3.00%

93.47

54

58%

818

22-Jun-17

2000 Binder

3.00%

106.34

60

56%

758

23-Jun-17

3000 Binder

3.00%

98.54

90

91%

849

26-Jun-17

4500 Binder

3.00%

110.37

135

122%

G17A Total Amounts With Binder Feed

408.72

339

83%

Waste Capture System number

2

Installation date

15-Jun-17

Installation location – Lease/position number

327

17-Jun-17

1500 Binder

Gordon/15A
Average total
suspended solids
(based off laboratory
analysis)
3.00%

1383

22-Jun-17

4000 Binder

3.00%

Captured waste % captured vs
(kg) =
% produced
TSS/extraction
volume
45
106%
179.79
120
67%

1908

26-Jun-17

3500 Binder

3.00%

248.04

105

42%

G15A Total Amounts With Binder Feed

470.34

270

57%

Feed amount
Waste
Waste extraction Feed diet type –
(kg) input before extraction date volume (Litres)
Regular or faecal
waste extraction
binder additive

Waste Capture System number

3

Installation date

24-Jun-17

Installation location – Lease/position number
Feed amount
Waste
Waste extraction Feed diet type –
(kg) input before extraction date volume (Litres)
Regular or faecal
waste extraction
binder additive
470

26-Jun-17

2000 Binder

Gordon/13A
Average total
suspended solids
(based off laboratory
analysis)
3.00%

G13A Total Amounts With Binder Feed
Total Amounts Combined With Binder Feed
Total waste (L)
disposed at GTS
17,000

Date of
disposal

Laboratory
sample number

19-Jun-17

Assumed solid waste
output as a result of
feed input (kg) - 13% of
feed
42.51

1
2

Assumed solid waste
output as a result of
feed input (kg) - 13% of
feed
61.1

Captured waste % captured vs
(kg) =
% produced
TSS/extraction
volume
60
98%
61.1
60
98%

940.16

669

Sample date
31-May-17
20-Jun-17

Table 1: Waste capture trial results

*Values greater than 100% may represent a digestibility or defecation lag time versus
collection frequency. The important value is the total waste capture volume and consistency
over a period of time – highlighted green in table 1 above.
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71%

Figure 1: Waste capture laboratory analysis
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Figure 2: Waste capture laboratory analysis
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Figure 3: Waste capture sump and liner.

Figure 5: Waste capture pumping arrangement
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Figure 4: Waste capture sump, liner and hose.

Figure 6: Waste capture sump

